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STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN DONNELLY

76 Pigeon House Road, Ringsend, Dublin.

I joined "G" Company of the Fianna Scouts in

1917. Commandant Paddy Geraghty us in charge,

although he was not a Commandant then.

whi1e I was in the Fianna Scouts, we had active

service on one occasion. We were taking part in a

competition between all the Fianna Companies held at

Rathfarnham, and we were out drilling for a signal flag,

a Fianna badge and a pocket book. Main Mellows was

there and the two Houlihan's. On our way back from

Rathfarnham, we marched seven abreast as we were told not

to march in military formation. The R.I.C. came out of

Rathfarnham Barracks and there was a scatter.

Hugo MacNeill and his brother, Derry, and a third, whose

name I don't remember, were arrested. We wanted to

at tack the Barracks and get them out, but Liam Mellows

would not let us and we went back to our headquarters.

I was transferred to the Volunteers;, "B" Company,

3rd Battalion, in 1918.

While in "B" Company, I took part in all operations

up to 1920 when 1 was arrested and brought to Richmond

Barracks. From there I was transferred to Kilmainham,

where I met Fr. Dominic. He was doing solitary

confinement at the tinie. Fr. Dominic would not be

allowed to say Mass, but they brought in a priest from

James' Street. We were all brought out every day for an
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identification parade, in connection with Bloody Sunday,

but they picked up no one there.

While in Kilmainham I remember James Mallon, the

Frongoch Barber, being there. He complained one

morning that the food was very bad. That evening he

was taken out of his cell by an officer and two soldiers,

and he got three days bread and water for complaining.

I was released from Kilmainham about the 6th

March, 1921, and I reported back to my Company.

On the 14th March, I took part in the Brunswick

Street ambush. On that day, Frank flood and five

others (including Moran, Brien, Thomas Whelan) were

executed, and we went out that night for reprisals.

We patrolled all our area and nothing happened.

Captain Peadar O'Meara suggested to Seán Dolan To throw

a bomb at College Street station. I could not say

tat happened after he threw; the bomb, but I do know

that Seán Dolan loot his leg and was taken to Mercer's

hospital.

I learned afterwards that the ambulance men told

them in Mercer's hospital, when they brought Seán Dolan

in, that he was run over by a tram. I learned that,

during the course of the matron's examination of his leg,

she found the splinter of a bomb in his leg. She rang

up Dublin Castle, and a charwoman overheard her

conversation. The charwoman was the mother of

Tan Caross, and she immediately told her son, Tom, who

got in touch with Seán McBride, another member of "B"

Company. Seán Dolan was taken out of Mercer's just an
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hour before the Black and Tans came.

Immediately alter the bomb throwing, two Crossley

tenders and an armoured car proceeded down to

144 Brunswick Street. Tom Kelly, a brother of Alderman

Kelly, came to 144 to tell us, and he was riddled with

bullets, when the Tans arrived at 144, we attacked

them with revolvers and grenades. Tom Trainor. had an

automatic pistol which jammed on him. The British officer

in charge of the armoured car was a rugby player and,

when he saw Tom trying to fix his automatic, he jumped out

of the armoured car, gave him a rugby tackle, brought him

into the armoured car and took him to Dublin Castle,

a prisoner. He was sentenced to death, and was hanged,

I think, sometime in April We also lost Volunteer

Barney Hanlon of Dundalk and volunteer Leo Fitzgerald.

Barney Hanlon died on his way to the hospital. I was

badly wounded myself. I got four bullets into me and

was unconscious for twenty-four hours, I had two operations.

I was transferred to Mountjoy hospital where I met

Arthur Griffith, Professor Eoin McMeill, Mr. Duggan and

Micheál. Staines. Two of them, I think, were signatories

of the Treaty Arthur Griffith and Duggan. I had

several talks with Arthur Griffith ad Professor McNeill.

They asked me for information as to how things were going

on outside, and told me to keep my chin up, that

everything would be alright.

I was transferred then over to "C" Wing Of the

prison (Mountjoy) to the cell next to Ueiera2. Seán MacEoin.

At that period there were four of us kept together, and

we were known as the "Big Four" General Seán MacEoin.
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Flank Carty, Fianna Fáil T.D., Christie Carbery and

myself. I had already been tried and sentenced to

death. The reason we were called the "Big Four" was

that two of us, Seán MacEoin and myself, had been

sentenced to death, and the other two, Carty and Carbery,

had been sentenced to long terms of imprisonment.

From Mountjoy I was brought to Dublin Castle,

under a heavy escort. I was tried by general

courtmartial In the City Hall and sentenced to death.

2tere was no recommendation of mercy for me. I am

handing in to the Bureau a copy of a statement in

connection with the courtmartial. I was tried for

murder of Cadet Francis Farrell and Section Leader Bird.

There was a Sergeant of the Military Police

there who took a note of all condemned prisoners that

had been sentenced. He said he was going to make a

book of it. Regarding one item that was in it, he told

me that when Fr. Dominic had been brought to Dublin

Castle, a British officer slapped him in the face and

called him, "B"

On the night before my trial, I was brought to

the City Hall in Dublin Castle and put in an underground

cell where I could not sleep, with the rats.

After my trial, I was brought back to Mountjoy

again where I was doing twenty-two hours solitary

confinement. General MacEoin was tried the following

Monday I was tried On a Saturday and was also

sentenced to death. He informed me one day on exercise

that Michael Collins was in touch with Engineers to see
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if they could run a tunnel from the canal side of the

prison to the exercise ground in the prison; but some

obstacles arose on the crossing of the canal and they had

to cancel it. He also told me that Michael Collins was

trying other means for a rescue.

On the day of the attempted rescue of Seán MacEoin,

we heard the shooting. We learned then that there was an

attempt to rescue MacEoin and that the sentry had been shot.

Black and Tans were running in seven's everywhere, and a

double lock was put on our cells the master lock.

After that, an our cells were searched and each prisoner

*as searched personally. Even a patch on his clothes

was torn off, to see if it concealed any documents. Our

visitors and exercises were stopped I think for a few days

until things died down. After a few days, everything

went normal again. We got our parcels and our usual

exercises, two hours per day.

I was in the cell next to MacEoin. He told me on

exercise that one of the Chief Warders, Mr. Breslin, had

smuggled in two revolvers, one for MacEoin and one for me,

and on the morning that we were to be executed, we were

to die fighting sooner than be hanged. We were just

getting transferred to the condemned cell when the Truce

came.

Another incident I remember was when we went on

hunger Strike. At this time, MacEoin had been released

and the Truce was On. They stopped our parcels and we

declared a hunger strike which we ran for seven days

I think. aile we were on hunger strike, the liason
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officer, Emmet Dalton, caine to Mount joy to see tat was

wrong. He got in touch with Headquarters, and we got

our parcels back and the freedom of the prison on the

undertaking that we would not escape.

During this time, I could have escaped with

Paddy Rigney, but I was told not to, as I had already

given an undertaking. The authorities said they would

not release me until the Treaty had been ratified by

both parties. Jimmy Hunt, who was our Camp Commandant,

got in touch with Emmet Dalton. Dalton assured our

Camp Commandant that, at the general release, I would be

released with the remainder. I was not released until

the Treaty was ratified by both Governments It was

after Christmas, coming into the New Year, when I was

released.

I hare a photograph at home of myself, Seán MacEoin,

Tom floàd and Tom Carty.

SIGNED John Donnelly

(John Donnelly)

DATE 14th December 1951

14th December 1951.

WITNESS
J Kearns

Comdt.

J. Kearns, Comdt.)



CHAOE SHEET
NO. 1.

The accused JOHN DONNELLY of 26 Holles Street, Dublin,

civilian, is charged with:

Reg. 67

R.O.I.R.

Committing a crire within the weaning of Regulation 67

of the pestoration of der in Ireland Regulations, that is

to say, nurder

In Uublin, Irelars, on the 14th day of arch 1921

feloniously willfully and of his malice aforethought did kill

and murder Cadet Francis Joseph Farrell:

Commanilng Deta Chment 1st Battalion King's

Own (Raw). Regiment

Dublin

21st may, 1921

TO BE TRIED BY GENERAL COUET-MARTIAL

(ogd) GiF
Bond

Major-General

Commanding Dublin District

DURLIN
21st May, 1921



CHARG SHEET NO. 2.

The accused; John NELEY of 26 Holles Street, Dublin

a civilian, is charged with:

Committing a crin within the meaning of Regulation 67
of the Restoration Of rder in Ireland Regulations, that is

to say, MURDER,

In
that he,

At
Dublin, Ireland, Or 15th March 1921, feloniously,

willfully and of his aforethought did kill anl murder

Cadet ernard Joseph Lonard Beard

Commandling Detachment 1st
Barralion King'wn (Raly).

Regiment.
DUBLIN

21st May,1921

TO BE TEED BY GENERAL
COURT-MARTIAL

(cogd) OF
Bond

Major-General
Commanding Dublin

DUBLIN
21st

May, 1921. Comorin fiction



STATEMENT

2nd Witness
Sapper States:

I am an expert Map Maker

I was for four years previous to the War

employed in designing work I have made a map of Great

B runswick street, Dublin, and the neighbourhood I
say that the mapis drawn to scale andis accurate

previous to makling the map I went over the actual ground

The map now produced and shown to me is the map I made.

(Signed)

Sapper.



3rd Witness T/Cadet Aux. Div. R.I.C. being duly

sworn, states:

On the 14th March, 1921, I went out with a party

from the Castle to raid 144 Great Brunswick Street. We

Had two Crossley Tenders and one armoured car. The

Tenders led the way and the armoured car followed. We

went along Dame Street past Trinity and in to Great

Brunswick Street Just after we passed a point where

Sandwith Street crosses Great Brunswick Street and on

approaching No. 144 fire was opened on the leading tender

from all directions I was in this tender at the back

on the right-hand side. Cadet was
in the same tdnder

in front next the driver The fire lasted about 10

minutes

the fire being I went with Cadet and saw

5 Cadets on the road, by the tender ,who had been hit. 4

civilians had also been hit. '2 civiLians wer& lying

on the pavement, one was on the doolstep of, I think, 145

but I am not sure of the number. The fourth was lying

on another doorstep with his head towards the door and

his feet towards the roadway. The accused now present

is this fourth man.: He was lying on his stomach and his

head was turned. The street was bad1 lighted. I had an

electric torch, I flashed it into his face. I saw his

face clearly. I saw a revolver lying by his left hand

a matter of inches.; I picked it up and examined it It

was loaded in all 5 chambers I extracted the rounds 3

were live ard 2 had been fired I threw away the fired

rounds. The revolver now produced tO me is the one I

picked up. It has "English Bull-dog". engraved tn the"

bac1 sight. The 3 live rounds now produced fit the

pistol. I believe the to be the rounds I extracted. I

put
the revolver in a sand bag, also the 3 live rounds, and

later
on I turned them over to the proper offics at



Dublin Castle. I did not examine the accused as to his

injuries I
can't swear to it but I think he was wearing a

dark overcoat All the wounded cadets and the four dead or

wounded civilians were conveyed to King George V. Hospital

I did not actually see the accused put into the transport.

I
escorted two wounded Cadets in an ambulance to

George V Hospital Theaccused was not in my ambulance

I did
not see the acoused again

(Signed)
T/C. Aux. Div. R.I.C.

The accused declines to cross-examine this witness.



4th
Witness D.I. 3

Aux Div. R.I.C. being

duly sworn,. states:

On the' night Of the 14th March, 1921, at 8 p.m. I was

detailed to proceed to No. 144 Great Brunswick. Street to do a

raid. The party was 2 tenders, an armoured car and 16 Cadets.

We left the Castle, the tenders leading and the armoured

car toliowing. We went along Dame Street by Trinity into Great

Brunswick Street. Just after passing the point where

Sandwith Street crosses Great Brunswick Street heavy fire was

directed on us from the doorway of No. 144, 145 and the' upstairs

windows of 144. We were also fired at from our front and from

the roof of houses opposite. The firing lasted about 10 minutes;

the first five minutes the fire was intensive

When the firing ceased I found that 5 Cadets had been

hit end also 4 civi1ians killed or wounded I Phoned to King

George V. Hospital for an ambulance 3 wounded Cadets were

then put into one of the tenders and it left for King George V.

Hospital. I entered No. 144 and found it empty I came Out.

I 1ooked at the dead or wounded civilians, one was lying close

to the railings of 145 2 were close to the kerb and one men

was Lying on the top step of either 147 or 148 I cannot say which

The
accused now present is the man I saw lying

on the top step

Another Cadet was with me He had an electric torch which he

turned into the acoused's face. It was a dark night and the

street was badly -1ighted. He was lying. on his stomach With

his face turned over. I saw his face His feet were towards

Street and his head towards the front door. He had arelover

lying at his left side quite1 close to his left hand The

re1ver now produced is the one he had I recognise it by the

words "English Bull-dog" engraved on the top of the back sight

he Cadet with me picked up the revolver. He examined it I

saw him do so it
was loaded in five chambers I saw him

eject

the cartridges, 2 rounds bed been fired and 3 were intact. The



6th Witness Capt R.A.M.C. being duly sworn, states:

On the evening of the 14th March, 1921, I was at King

George V. Hospital, On receipt of a telephone request an

ambulance was sent to Great Brunswick Street. An ambulance

arrived from Great Brunswick Street with four wounded men. I

was in the Hall when they arrived with other Medical Officers.

We took the worst cases to the operating theatre there were

two serious cases in that ambulance Cadet Farrell was

wounded on the right side of the back and had another wound

on the left side under the arm, about the base of the ribs. I

formed the opinion that the back wound was the wound of

entrance bad the side wound was the wound of exit No

operation was performed. He died in the Operating Theatre.

The other man Section Leader Beard (Aux. Div) was wounded

on the right side of the head above his right eye. He had

another
wound in the right side of his neck at the back. Bot

wounds were caused by the same bullet The bullet entered

from in front and came Out at the back, An operation was

performed and he was transferred to. the Wards. He died abo

24 hours later as the result of his injuries. The other two

men who were brought in at the same time were put to bed and

are still living. Both Of these menwere suffering from

shot wounds. We also received the sam e night one Cadet an

four civilians all suffering from gun-shot wounds. Two of

the civilians were brought in dead One of the remaining ty

civilians was taken to the Operating Theatre. He had 3wou

in the region of the right hip and one gun-shot wound on the

right side of the chest and another just under the left
arm

pit He was operated upon but died later. The remairning

civklian is still alive (he is the man now present) The

is
also alive

(Signed) Capt. R.A.

The accused declines to cross-examine this witness



7th witness
Cadet Aux. Division R.I.C.

being sworn states

On the night of the 14th March, 1921 I went out to raid

144 Great Brunswick Street. Thee were 2 tenders of Aux. Div.

and an armoured car in rear. We reached Great Brunswick Street

at about 8 p.m. I was in the leading tender in the back and

Cadet Farrell and Section Leader Beard were in the same tender.

Then we had just reached 144 fire was opened on us from all sides.

I saw Cadet Farrell and section leader Beard hit and fall out

of the tender. At that time none of the party in the, 2 tenders

and the armoured car had fired. we replied to the fire. The

firing lasted about 10 minutes.

When it eased off we searched the neighbourhood. Three

other Cadets Were

also
wounded at the same time as Farrell and Beard.

5 Some Civilians were also hit. The ambulance arrived and I

saw Farrell and Beard put in. I escorted them in the tender

to King George V. Hospital. T saw them taken into the Hospital.

I identified b6th of them when they were lying dead in the

mortuary.

(Signed) Cadet
Aux. Div. R.I.C.

The accused declines to cross-examine this witness.



8th Witness T/Cadet (Aux. Div.) R.I.C. being sworn states:

I went out on the night of the 14th March; 1921 to raid 144

Great Brunswick Street. We arrived about 8 o'clock it Was

just getting dark. There were two tenders and an armoured

car,. 1 was in the body of the leading tender.

Just as we were slowing up at 144 fired was opened on us

from several directions. Farrell and Beard were in my

tender. Beard was next to me. He was hit and fell out of

the tender. Farrel1 was hit too and he also fell out of

the
tender

We replied to the fire. This was after Farrell

and Beard had been hit and fallen out of the tender. The

fire lasted about 10 minutes When the firing ceased we

searched the neighbourhood. 3 other Cade ts in my tender

were also hit at the same time as Farrell and Beard. Several

civilians were found to hit after the firing ceased.

The ambulance came and I saw Farrell and Beard put into
a

it. I escorted the ambulance to King George V. Hospital in

a tender. I saw them taken into the Hospital.

The rest of the wounded were then collected and taken

to the same hospital

(Signed) T/Cadet,
Aux. Div. R.I.C.

The accused declines
to cross-examine this witness.



Witness T/Cadet Aux. Div R.I.C being sworn states:

I went out, to raid 144 Great Brunswick Street on the night

of the 14th March
1921.

There were two tenders and an

armoured car in rear. 1 was in the leading Tender, Farrell

and Beard were in the same tender When we reached 144 we

were fired on. We replied to the fire. It lasted about

10 minutes. Then it was over
I

saw Farrell and Beard lying

in the roadway wounded After a while the ambulance arrived..

and
I saw Farrell and Beard put into it.

I escorted the ambulance in a tender, to Kin George V.

Hospital. 3 other Cadets were also hit and some civilians. I

These were also taken to the same Hospital. I saw Farrell.

and. Beard taken into the Hospital.

(Signed) T/Cadet,
Amx, Div.

Is
Witness.



Supp1ementary Summary OfEvidence in the case of

JOHN DONNELLY OF

10th Witness
Staff Sgt. being duly sworn states:

I am Armourer Sgt to the 1/Lance Fhsilers and have been

armourer for the last 6 years. Before that I was employed

with Messrs vickers and Son & Maxim Ltd.

I have examined a Bull Dog Revolver, being the revolver

now produced to me I identify the Reo1ver Proouced as

being the one i1exami'nea2 It has the marks "4" and "6"

on the Chamber It is not an
army issue. It is in perfect

working order; Its bore is 450 and, it will take service

ammunition. The chamber is fouled and the barrel is fouled.

the fouling in both cases is superficial. 1f 2 rounds had

been fired through since it was last cleaned, that would

account for this fouling. When I examined it, it had not

been recently fired, Certainly not for a month

The 3 live rounds of revolver ammunition now produced

to me are the same as 3 rounds which I have already examined

I identify them as being the same They are .450 calibre.

They are none of them Government issue.

At One time pistols of the same pattern as 'that

produced were, to
my own knowledge issued to the Police in

London and to the D.M.P. The revolver is not a Modern

pattern. This patternis not made now.

(Signed) S/sgt.

Cnoss_examination
declined by the accused.

The accused being duly warned states

"I do not wish to make a statement I have just

instructed a
solicitor.



CERTIFICATE

I certify that the foregoing summary of Evidence has been
taken

down by me in the presence of the accused in accordance
with the provisions of the Army Act and the Rules of Procedure

made thereunder and that Rules of procedure 4 (c) (d) and (e)

have been complied with

Taken down by me at His Majesty's Prison, Moutjoy,

the 28th day of April, 1921.

(Signed)

Major



CERTIFICATE

I Certify that the foregoing Summary of Evidence has been

takem down by me in the presence, of the accused in accordance

with the provisions of the Army Act and the Rules of Procedure

made thereunder and that Rule of Procedure 4 (c) (d) and (e)

have been complied with.

Taken downby me at His Majesty's Prison, Mountjoy, on

the 12th day of May, 1921.

(Signed)

Major. A.L.O.



John
Donnelly

Lentice to
Death

Farr Loving
his

Ireland

and I
with in

say that of I do
get out of

hear I will do the sam

when
Ireland went

me can if I
had

I lipes of wood
bewelling lay

thin down one be one for the
cosefor supe Ireland

say the hear
you supe

Ireland say wee all

whiter on the staffer highor
the butler

Field oh what mutter

when for
even Dean wee

fall

Let me
curry

your crass
For

Ireland lord



Sesy
Odoygode

Sentie to Death

For
fighting

for his canting

and if I do get
out as

I
know

I
have

no haperes

I would
willing Do

the

Some Again

to Free

my Canting

But I hope
to

god

where

my
time cames that gum ancells

see fell
my place in

the banks

Sesy Donnelly

CI
U21 Mount

gay Pregone

God Safe Ireland

From the Black & James


